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‘Ihe makers of Johnson ‘s Wax and Johnson 's w'ater 

Repellent Gloco:zt. present Fibber McGee and ' Molly, 

‘ ‘wim Bill Tl:mmpson, Arthur Q. Bryan, Lick Le Gmn 

- . . clafr Avquette, Elvia Allman, and we, Harlow Wilcox 
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: - - . L : : : e : by the King's Men a.nd Billy Mills ' orchestr.r‘ 
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WILCOX: A HUNDRED AND FORTY THOUSAND MEN AND WOMEN STARTED 
: WORK LAST WEEK ON "OPERATION NOSECOUNT" - THE 1950 

CENSUS. A HUM)REJ AND THERTY-NINE T AND, NINE 

Fi‘bber and Molly joiu us 1in a moment ---- 

self polishing t‘loor wa.x remeuber- this- 

or pmtection, longer Weor, ensiez- cle:ming 
. :HUND mm—mm OF THESE PEOPLE  ARE INTELLIGENT - 

"vd.th the self polishing floor wax that is now positiveib) . - RED , 

COURTEQUS AND CONSIDERATE...I-ERE’S THE OTHER ONE - 
' ‘water-repellent. That's Johnson's Glo-Coa.t. 

: CENSUS ENUMERATOR, MOGEE, oF - 
'You ggt more for your money, ,too. Glo-Coat is now - . ; - : . - 

: o e e Lo ' FIBBER MCGEE AND MCOILY! : 
poaitively Water repellent. And hecase it's water- o 7 - e . e e e 

. = aemm. . 0 o . 
- AHHHE, Igota feélifi' 'm gomm love this Job Molly. 

refiellent 1t lasts up to four times longer. So tomorrow, : 

get the floor wax that givas you superb protection with : 
Imagine gettin! paid good monoy, Just for asun‘ : 

less work t‘s ‘the mosi: economicu.l floor wax you ca.n : 

/ __ Dbersonal questions' BOYOBOY WII.L I GE‘I‘ NOBEY‘ 
buy.. Get Johnaon's Self Polishing Glo-Coat. . 

i ; : And boy, you're jusb the boy who ce,n\do it, ' 

Betcha - and this time I got the government back: of 
e, "F]BBER MCGEE - GOVERMIENT omczAL"' Lelmne run 

through the procedureu here bgfore I start out sgain a 

. minute. Flrst' of all, Irmg the door‘béil»-: see '-'and : 

when  sSomebody answers, I say, "good moming, msfia.m 

‘What if a man answars? 

Hs.ngrup' Ohhh, you mean 1f & man answers. tbe door' - 

. flWell in th&t case T simply say, "Good mor ' 

1 say, "I represent the United States Censor 

this block and - 

Oh no, dearie - no' Not the Censor- - the Gans 

‘ Yea.h? What's the difference? 



(szzsm) 

§ I'm gonna hava a circus with it, too. 

' I ma.y switch the Quest.ions a.rcund a, little ef course, 

. | , when I get ‘the hang of it. Liable to sound pretty du11,~' 

Leme see now, I éot my book of 1(nstructiona,, 'The . " | : L . _ askin’, the same questions all day long. ' 

Emmemtor‘s Rei‘erence Manuzz.l" my founta.in pen - - 1 2. s Oh, you can handla\it—dearie - you've had experience. 

‘ Askin® questions‘? 

[ e : o . e i Sounding dull &y,@%@ufi’nfla D_mnis Beach: 

s eé,venly da.ys,' is'ffiat fihe quest\ionfisfl:re‘you f£i11 ofit?:fifi : { : _ —hetd be wonderful at this jo’n.: He starts every fiay o - 

blénk, foms < 

(22 B RATTIE) . . o . e ~ his life with the same question. 
» 

Laok at the size of tbat ’éhing. Iif,-_lodks like Bormm -l 15 FmE: . Yo What's his question? 

- "Where am I ,..You know - that's about tm only 

quest.ion they d.on't have on t.hese blanka he ? 

,They got n.‘ Right here - Queation 15 - 'wh 

. and Bni:l,ey's mm tent‘ 

you doing la.st week? Working, keeping house, or o 

something else"? 

('Wha.t alse is there? Heavenly days, a busy hausewife 

‘LOOKQ{OGH:[S - don't YOTJ start givm me - trouble 

You mean “Vital, u dearie. v - 

No k—vittlesy I'm gonna. ask tem what they 

.  few doov'bella I_\;/be hurfgry enough to -" 

'lewm . 
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.  GEBE®D] . 6 

Ye‘a,'h. a‘nd I'm gonva have a circus with i‘t; too. 

: ‘AI ma,v switch the questions arcund a little of course, ' ; 

. whan I get tne hang of it. Lia.ble to sound pretty dull, 

. I same questions ‘all day long. 

. Oh, you cap hzndle it, dearie - you've had experience. 

‘Askin questions” : : e 

: ‘Sounding dull. Say,@%mcle Dennis W 

-.:bséd be wonderful e.t this job. He starts every day of = 

his- life with the same question. - . 

-~ Yeah? Wha.t's his question? : 

"Where am 128 ;..You know - that 's about the only 

= qusstion “they ‘don't bave on these blanks here? 

‘They got it. Right here Q\ieation 15 - "What were 

' ysau doing last week‘? wOrking, keeping houae, or ' 

: What else is?. re? Hea.venly days, a busy housewii‘e - 

(‘_Look, t.ootsie - don't YOU start givin! me trouble < 

before T oven ;eidg my first doot-bell. Cotne on, let's 

ge‘b sta.rtefi\ I wanta, gather up those ‘vittle statistics. 

u _'Vital," deat'ie. . "-, ~ - 

,-v;l.t'tles..‘ I‘m gonna. ask lem wm,t they had for l\mch. 

k thereis a.ny left o beqB,use by the time T ring a 
111 ve hungry enough to - o 

“'MOL: 

5 DOOR OPENS 

. Hold 1t G-Man! Compa.ny. : . . 

Well, don't let 'em delay us, whoeven it is.. Hsnd‘:me“ o 

. them questionnar res and stuff, so it looks like we' re . 

(RIVISED) T 

1ea.vin‘ QHUSTLE OF PAPERS! COME IN‘ 

Oh, hello, Mr- Old T:Lmer. Gome in. 

HE‘LID THERE, DAUGH‘I‘ER HT - OHHHI-I, PUT THAT RACIN‘ . 

" FORM AWAY, JOHNNY ! SAVE YOUR RENT MONE!, SON! YOU 

| CAN'T BEAT THE PONIES' - 

No, no, t.his is not a mcing - k . 

Don't let the boy gemble, da.ughter - bad for his 

cha.ra.cter' I mind poppa useta. bet the horses, when I 

_was jlst a kid., Ruined his life c.ompletel : 

Well, tmt's too bad, but = 

Yep, poppe. hung around ths sta’bles so much, he deve 

a hamst.rung fetlock - e,nd & bad case of heaves . Took to 

havin' his shoe&,smtom-made at the blacksmlth shop, 

a.ud I can haa.r mm now, whinnyin as he galloped up t 

front steps. It was six furlongs to the dvug stor an 

k . Poppa - 

11 01D M: 

Yeeh, yeah - Look, that ‘s all _very 1ascinat1ng, bu 

 got work to'do. We gotta g0 . . 

: Well, I don't wanta hold you up, kma. T 

| ‘tnough, from Poppa. He got a. tip from a jockey 

. mortgaged momma's égwin' machine - and be 

 had on a horse named Glue Boy!



{(2ND REVISION) 

‘Glue Boy? Sounds like o stickKy proposition.fi . 

- Yep. Glue Boy pu!b ever'ything he ha.d into thfl.t run, 

was the first a.cross the finish line in : e 

; _ says WHY IS m WISTFUL VISTA CENSUS LIKE A RIDE ‘ON A 

~ ‘ROCKE‘I' SHIP'?.. ."SD\IIELE say tother feller, "BECAUSE’ , 

 THEY BOTH START OFF "Im A BIG JERK'" : (LAU(}HB) 30 o 

: ; . long ki ; 

; | o (APPLAUSE) 

- 3 o : ,‘,f, L : o e : You 

“Yep but ha started out in the firSt race! (CHUCKLES) . . 
- (APPLAUSE) 

Never ’erust a horse, Johuny fie':(LjJ: make a Jacka.ss out : S 

’ of you every time. - - , 

Well I'm sure there must be a f‘ine moral in there ; 

somevmez'e, Mp. 01d. ‘.l'imex-,t but these po.pex-s ha.ve nothing o 

to db with mcing /foms = they re questionnaires. 

Yep - I 5ust been appointed Cansor Takus for this 

district - 

» Ceusus Ta.ker, dea.rie. ' 

nses - nmv,we‘re gonna to.ke the Census to 

| 



~ (2ND REVISION) - 10 - 

Yes/ 

Good mo%ning, 1 

- ’WONAN WE DON'T WANT ANY!! 

".SOUND IDOR SIAM 

,m'- I represent the = 

‘She don't want any, Molly - let's /r.ry next door and - 

mz:r WATT A Mmum' I ain't sellin' anything! I'm 

_the Censor Telcus ! 

It's Census Taker! Try*again. 

T say TH) ooy again} (im\ms o DOOR) Open: up 
in therel (DOOR OPENS) I'm f'rom the Census._ e 
(mm.r) Ohh why ciid.n't you say}o.. T didn't - 

:und.erstand ¢ 

 Nolther did . It 1i£e to t.an:k t0 the head of the 
house. You mrriefi? 

Yes 1ndeed I em. But you'll have to come back later. 

My husband is in Atlanta Georgia, = “ 

MOL: " . Oh the lucky rm.n' --?Ln the beautiful south. What'!s he 

i doing\t/here, Nb.dam? o ; 

womu ~ Twenty yes.rs. Good dayt . o 
S@ _DOOR SIAM 

Letme check....nmmhxm Well, countin! the f‘ouz- people 

 that weren't home, and the lady that was takin! a bath 

/ and bollered out the wlndow at us, and the guy tha.t 

was holdin'® his thumb in the leakgn' weter pipe a.nd 

said, "come back tomorrow , and the place with the 

meesles sign on the door, I got so far just cuo. Well 

here we go again. ' - 
SOUND: ~ DOOR KNOCK: DOOR OPEN: 

Good moming, sir. I am the U.S. Consor Takus - o 
Census Teker! : k 

Yeah, and OH I-EL'YAH OLE' 

Hello McGee....hello Missus. Yéu've what kind of a 
. tooker? ; . 

The United S'ba.t.es Census, Ole. The Govemment needs 

1ot of 1nfomation about popula.tion and housing and - 

Oh sure, AI been waiting for that. Go ahead, Census : 

tooker. Ask guestions. ( _ ' 

Your name we have. And the address. Born? 

Sure. Not lately though. Was long time ago. 

‘Who's the head of this household? 

Wait til)l T elose door. (w) (LOUDLY) I AM' 

Where were you born, Qls? 

Davenport. : 

Iowa? 

No, Stockholm. Mamms didn't bave time to get to 

hospital. I was bom on davenport. . 

- How many peeple live at this addreas. o 



(21D REVISION) e —12 & 15 

: Nofi ’ehen. :  more guestion. 

Okay. 

‘»Wha.t time 1‘.5 it" 

; Ths.nka.hne better get going Tns,nks Ole. 

That's a.ll right McGee Nothing is too good for the 

Govermnent They seem to ‘think. (DOOR'SI.AM)' 

Isn‘t this fum; McGée" Who’s naxt on the nst‘? 

dunno but I wish 1t was Edgar Berga.n 

1 like to ask himAf he feels Lonesome since M::Carthy 
‘got to be\a Senator. 

e 

wno 1ives in that house, there, McGee? 

’ “HB: Arraid'he IS home...I owe h.m ten bucks. Let's tak i 

this next one. Beautif'ul houae..must be m;l.llionairea. 

"'m@ CHIME:OFF, PIAYS "WE'RE IN THE MONEY! 

DOOR OM e 

(mmrsow) Yes? 

/Gooddgy, nadean;—or— ',' 

the U.S Censor takus 1n th:ls temtory. ~ 

Census taker, he meens. » - 

I regret to say, sir, and madem, that the Master, Mr. 

i Wilks-Farthington 1s unavailable for 1nterrogation at 

 the. moment. If you could return in ebm’c a f‘ortnit o 

. (OFF') Now raiee the anchor a little Joe..(OUC:I{H}m') 

. What the - 
il 

As I was sbout to say, sir - 1f you could return at a 

more convenient time. 

. Gonvenient for who? Thie is convenient for us, bud. 

Quite' Hwever, I'm efmid - 

: (OF'F) Now one more star in the fleg, J06: - YEEOOOWM{ 

What on earth 1is going on in there? ey 

Mr. Wilks-}?erthington 1a being tattooed Madem' Go 

C(g ) W back st & more convenient tfl.ma, o 

- clavicle. Gottin' reid by the riame, and meke a do. 

trips! That's the kind of stuff that gets under my sk 



(2w, REVISION) s 

Judging from the yelps‘ they ware getting under Mr Wilks- . 

t.oo' ‘Try ‘this place. g . 

 Ve're takin' the United States Census, 

- -Oh I wish I had time to ta.lk to you but'.fmy housework 

-~ keeps e so _busy. Iam expecting a Mr., Wilcox to come and 

. _/shovmehewIcan simplify it and - 

: (WARMIY) Well he's just the lad the.t can do 1t too! 

Becauee when he shows ydu how Johnson's Water Repellent 

Glocoat ca.n sa.ve you 80 much time anfi work you'll simply 

beama.zed' b . e ' 

VYW ’aetcha. Now then, sis, my first question 13 about - 

ts Water Re%ellent Glocoat? - 

I My question ;s/- ” 

Ym; see, nadaxn I'm a housewife myself a.nd I KNOW what 

Glocoa.t vill do~ " You know those dingy, ‘milky look:l.ng 

 “Stfesis on the linoleu)n. Well, that's a thing of the pa.st... 

be’k ee‘Water Repellent Glocoat st’ays on an? ste.ys bright,, 

e o 

A fiIL: 

WIL: 

SOUND: 
ORCH: 

S0UND: 
10 FIB: 

. Gloeoat 19 very easy to a.pply. 

‘spread it a:cmmd a.nd lot it dry, a.nd in 20 minutes or less e 

. This will only talce a minute, Pal. 

Well this is a fine thing -- I'm going downtown and look 

" up the law on horse-thieving - Somebody stole my plug' 

11 CLIFF: 

(20 REVISION) 6 i 

Quiet dsa.rier The}ady and I ave talk'lng. You see, lady, 
You :]ust. pour a little out 

. .HERE COMES MR. WILCOX' He can tell you the rest-of it. 

‘Hello Mrv Wilcox. 

~(FADE IN) Hiyah, Molly. 

'I'M sorry to be late but the census taker was at ny hbuse }g 

- and - ' : 

Hi, Pal, Hello, Mrs, Koury. 

Look, Junior... I'm takin! the census myself 

I vant to tell Mrs. 
‘ Knury about - j o , 

' 4fThis lady has a.]rea.dy told me, Mz, mlcox. 
: ,AGlecoat will eut my housework in ha;lf S0 brin 

It ‘ gems that 

cans right away, because that will talce care of ALL my 

: "‘;."' 

housework and now I have the rest of the day to talk to  ; ‘ 

_you nice. people, so do come in and sit down. Good day, 

Mr. Wilcox._ ' 

Solongnow* . , - i 

naon smm . _ 
m . :,‘ ‘ - ’V . ; ; ’ . 

DOOR mvocz...noon OPENS o 

Hiysh, bud. //_/ 

How do you do. 



(2ND msxou) - 17 & p : 

- 

I'm the Census Taker, bud - and this 1s my wife, Molly.‘ 

‘How do youdo, I'm S\Jl’e 

z ".I‘aker'? Won't a/ou come 1n? : v 

y ‘FIB.‘ !mmnks, (DOOR»CIA)SE) But 1t fsn't Mes. Teker - It's 

' Mrs. McGee,. I'm McGee - I'm taking the census, : 

7: *‘Réallg‘i ‘ Thet-.'s peculisr, I had a letter from one of my 

“ T *in Id,a.ho ~ and she claims she's taking the census." 

Oh, you got camma in Tdaho? Boise"" . ' 

No - they're a.ll girlsies.; - . 

Here's a. ‘new pencil McGee - you'd better get busy. o 

Thanks. Now you 'understaxfi bud, that this 1s the régular , 
a.nnua’l ten—year census All infome.tion gave hereto is 

No’l: finy us -- but frats vhat it aays. Go ahead, boys. 

s ,' Now how abeut. a fow questionv 

IIFF Good I 1ove this. First question. Can you quone : 

MMOn' s/ Fa.rewell to his ‘men after the Batt]7 of Waterloo? 

‘,In'l‘hxaeewords. 2 

ppoaed to as he question}; 

7t - That's six words, and you lose. The correct ( - 

_Now the next 'tiu_estion' - 

{ZND HEVISION) 19 

PLEASE!! WE ASK THE QUESTIONS 

Yeah...now, then, bud... ’Your name, please? 

Baker, ' S 

Your occupation, 

No, that's my name. Baker. Axelrod P. Baker. 

Well, what Is your occupation, Baker? 

Butcher. My f‘ather, Chauncey Bak:er was also a Butcher. 

A1l us Bakers are butchers. Except on my mother's side. 

She was a Carpenter. A 

Ycu mean r.hat vas her maiden name" 

o, her malden name vas Binkstoffel Emily Binkstoffel, 
 Then she married dafld‘ . k‘who was a Butcher named Baker, 

. That made her Mrs. Emily Binkstoffel Baker Junibr. 

How do you spell that? ; : e 

*J.U.N.I.O.R Now do you want to ask Some questions, Miss 

Taker? - | 

McGee, Baker, . Not . M:Lss Taker. 

Not mistake her for wnom sir‘? 

McGee. 

Oh, I'd never mistake you for HIM, honey, you're mich ’ 

prettior and besides -- : 

OH CUT IT OUT IDOK WE AIN‘T GE',?I'IN' ANY PLACE, 



e 

(2ND REVISION) -20;“ : 

You should have thought of ’cha.t ‘before you went into 

Govermnant ork, sir. I rea.lize it's a very safe job and 

tain secm‘ity, but - 

WA:['I‘ A MI PI.EASE...MR BEJTCHER ; 

‘I‘he lady :La speaking to you, Mr Butcher. ‘ 

I’M NG'.E‘ QSU'I‘CHER IrM MCGEE, YOUR NAI\E I8 B‘UTCHER 

No, ‘my na.me is Baker.. You'll remember that I saild my P 

mother who wa,s a. B:Lnkstoff’el married my father, -- 

NEVER MIND THAT!! ! THAT ISN'T momm . 
Itistome Madam' 

OH, FOR m_m OF MIKE.'. 

...Mike was my Uncle. It was for the love 

hat a girl jsmed Margery Pincu\s = 

; STOP IT!.*% PLEASE“ - e 

...buster, how nmch money did you make last year? 

- ‘Tw million, five hundred thouse.nd dollars But I had to 

i 

- 

. (e REESTON) 
- THIRD SPOT » ~ - 

FOOTSTEPS or-? roncfl. . .N STRERT.. 

Well, one more house dearie, and we can go home 

How many people did we call on toda.y‘? 

According to my 1ist - We knocked on 62 doors, kiddo. ’ 

| A good day's work. - . 

Yep. 62 houses = and the people were at home in 

all but 48 of 'em. ; 

That leaves 14 

Right... Not only ‘that, but 9 of 'em answered my 

questions - thz'ee of them without even baefing. 

Not a ba.d da.y s work for my first da}} as & Oensor 

It's Oenaus T&ker. 

"Rignt' When I get going tomorrow, I'll - OH - OH’ ‘ 

(HAPPIIX). IDOK, KIDBO, LOOK WHO'S COMIN' ACROSS 

THE STREEL! DOC GAMBLE! BOYOBOY, HAVE I BEEN 

¢ WAITIN' FOR THIS' 

' Oh yes, that IS the doctor, isn't it? I reeognizef, 

‘the walk. i ‘ 
_ Yousald it! (IAUGHS) Look at him - he walks 11k 

a chapped duck! HEY, FATSO! , . 
(FADING IN) Hello theve, Molly. Nice to see you. 
Thank you, doctor. » : ‘ 

Hollo, Warthead. What's the bviefca.s 

for? You peddlmg Mississippi Bubble 

: tha.t thing full of snake oil, in case 

2 rusty sna.ke? 



. , (23D Rw:smiv)‘ -éa & 23- 

(HAPPY CHUGKLE) You'll be happy to know, docton, 

t.hat I ha.ve juat been appointed Cenaus Taker for 

, w[moeov OHH NO' 

(HAPPILY} Yep, you're lookin' at a duly qua.lified ~ 

' ‘minor OFEE‘ICIAL Buster. ~Pr-epare to have your census | 

tosk, o , 
Look, catgh me later’ I've - I've got calls to 

:  make -*people sick, maybe - might be an ‘ope tion - 

. (HAPPII.X) Look at him. squim, kiddo, 1ook at *him! 

(swmxx} Maybe I .ought to read you the 1aw sbout 
answering queations, doc tor., 

Oh now- 10011 McGee -1 -~ ~ , 

~?0n page 98 section 9, 1t says, "Any persen who - 

All right, you got me - you double-croasing 1ittle 

\\,anoop. Go_*’bn -~ ask ¢ me ! s 

oh now, doctor, that!s ‘no;wafibtd act! 

661111 - why does HE h;w;ej to;\be the ‘one? 

. You knowy that any 
 him 1s confidential. 

(2ND REVISION) -2 

Cer'ta.inly it is. (c;mcmms) And besides, 1t'1l ; 

. make & swell chapter for the. book I'm writipg about 

you, Docky. It ' called “Inside Doc. Gamble - OR o 
Boy, It's Dark in Here!" 

Get on with the ,quegstions' 

Okay - Neme. . .add‘ziess. S AL vight - Now how much 

. ',money did you ma.ke last year" 

Twe 1ve thousand dolla.rs g 

'Twelve housand: Honestly? 

Part of it, kiddo, part of it. Say about thres 
dollars of it honestly. Eh, Fatso‘? - 

Get on with the questions, Noaey. . 

Okay - next quest.ion - are those your own teath 

doctor? ' . k : i 

Certainly. I have ’the receipt for them - uh, yes, 

t.heyare., . o 

(cflum) Boy, this is wondet-ful' Néxt 

question - is 1t ‘srue you were holding hands with 

a Miss Fifi Tremayne in the balcony of the Bijou 

Theatre last night and the usher - : 

MeGee . 

Olcay ' Havek you ever been married, docton? 

No. . » 

Are you thinking of getting married? 

Yes, I'm secretly engaged. . 

 Yeah? Whom to? 

Mi’fi% Ti'emayne._ 4 



(2ND REVISION)  -24- 
+ 

Certaiply it is. (CHUCKLES) And besides, 1t'll 

make a swell chapter for the book I'm writing about 

o _you, Dog] )It.’s called "Inside Doc Gamble - OR 

. - Boy, It's Dark in Here!" 

Dgg:. - Get on with th'e;questions‘ : . 

 FIB: : " . Okay - Name..,address.... All right - Now how much 

monqy did you ‘make last year" 

Twelve thousand dollars. 

Tfiwelve tbousa.nd‘? Honest1y° . 

Pa.vt of n, ktddo, part of 1t. Say about three 

dolla.rs of it honestly‘ Eh, Fatso° 

Get on with the questiona , Noagy, : 

‘ y,-n?ext question - are “those your own teeth, 

Certainly. -I;;hs,ve the recedpt for them - uh, yes, 

___they ave! ) - v 

.'(cHucKms} Boy, this 1s wonderful' Next 

: ~question - is it tr'ue you were holding ha.nds with 

;Mi&a F’ifi“l'remayne‘in the balcony of the Bi,]ou 

Theatre last night, a.nd the usbet- - 

= SR a { 

Hq@% you ;irezf been mam)ied, doctor? 

 (LAUGHS) Thanks, Pigeon! 

(2mn REVISION) > 
: —26- . 

Heavenly days, doctor! We didn't know that' : 

Miss Tremayne! . 

Boyoboy, 1s that somethin! for the gang at the Elks. 

(IAWGHS) It's sure nice of you to gimme 411 this 

dope about your private 1ife, Docky - and I got news 

for you! 

Yes? 

( I.AUGHING) You aiot in my census aistrict, There'll 

be & guy around to t.a.ke your census naxt weelk! 

What? 

You're wéicome, ;Chiyéler*. kAhd I'!iWe ol s"f,aii, yqfi, 

too. o . V 

What, doot.ot"’ 

I know I'm not 1n his district - that‘a why I gave 

him all wroug answers! So 1ong, Sucker! , 

WHAT? Why, that doubl:e—crosserl Takin' advantage « . k 

of my faith in him to dsiibérately ile tome and -- 

Well, it's good to be home. 

day. What are you reading? 

Just checking through my veference manual to see 1f 

I done anything right. Page 18? Lemme see.... 

(RUSTLE PAGES) (REAIS) (MUTTERS) Not to be 

accompanied or assisted by uneuthovlzed e 

This has been ’qui‘t'e, a 

not pemit anyone to a.ccompany you, except dul 

e.uthorized... JBmmn! OH MY GOSH!! HAND ME THE PHONE. 

QUICK. . .THEN RUN UP AND PACK ‘



e (oND REVISIONJ o7 
- 

.Here ‘s the phone, but whal on earth is the - 

.- CAN'T LK now, KIDDO...WE'RE IN A JAM' I JUS‘I' 

(CLI HELLO, OPERATOR? GMJETHEAIRPORT HELm 

AIRPORT, TWO. azsmvmmus T0 SOUTH AMERICA 01\r THE 

MIDNIGHT PIANE. mm TIME DOEB IT Lmvr«:o on, \ 

. MIDNIGHT 

McGee what are you - 

"WHAT SAY, SIS? THE NAM]B....OH....F.R...MR AND 

. MES. JoHN JONES AND WIFE MOLLY -- OKAY...WE‘I.L BE " 

THERE. . ! (REGEIVER _Dow) 

~ McGEE.. PLEASE. ..wzm ARE YOU TAIKING ABOUT" WHAT ; 

’Ismisol o 

We're in tnouble, baby..'r@'s MIAT mzs IS...T.DOK . 

‘A'l‘ ‘I‘HIS CENSI% M‘\NUAL. BYT.LTTIN’ YDUGO WITHME, 

AND READ- THIS ,QONFIDENTIAL STUFF, M LIABLE T0 A - 

‘I'HOIBAND BUCK FINE AND TWO YFARS IN THE POKE! Now 

«get your' hat -and make some Jelly se.ndwiches - I'll 

ma.il _.’m x,xg? resignation when we get. to Hong Kcng. 

At 
*{Bber MoGes & Molly i/4/50 . 
CLOSING GOMMERCIAL (Timing 75 secs. 213 words) 

WILOOK: 

' " hard, ‘shining surfe.ce A 

v:;‘Fib‘ber and Molly return in s mment -—-Ladies == if I 

could save you hours of hard work every week, faaig 

‘ ,,:[bet you’d be glad to let me, wouldn't you" : 

L Weli, then -- let me tell you how to eliminate at 1east » 

ha.lf.' the hard work of keepmg your kitchen floors bright 

and beaut iful. 

Tomorr-ow, first thing, give them a good coat of Johnson's 

“Glo—Coat. You'll f‘ind out f‘or yourself how much hard 

- work that saves you! , - 

; f_'j'I‘hare' 11 be 1o polishing, you know. Glo-cda.t poltéhes 

itself as 1t dries. No hard scrub'bing, ‘elther, 

i Zbecause airt, dust and grme just whisk right off um-. 

that beautiful Glo-Coe.t 

luster 1sn't spoiled the first t.ime someone tracks in 

mig or drips or spills water on :Lt. For & jo-Coat is 

now positively water—repellent. You can even damp-mop a 

,Glo-Ooat protected floor repeatedly without killing 

-fits shine ‘ ‘ 

‘ And here's perhaps the best news of all. Becauée it's 

positively wa.ter-repsllent., Glo-c}oa.t now lasts up to 

four times longer. That not “only means more for your 

money in every drop, but lese work as well, because ; 

you have to do your floors S0 much less often. : 

So, tomorrow, start ua:l.ng the f‘loor wax t.ha.t saves 

floors, saves work, saves money.. Get Johnson's Water- . 

' ‘Repellent Glo-Coat. 



bber MoGee & Molly 

(Timing 75 secs.. 213 words) 

Fibber and Mclly return in a moment ---I.adies == 1P T 

hours of hard work every week I'll 

be glad to 1et me, wouldn't you" 

Well s then == let me tell you how to elimimt.e at 1ea,st 

half tbe he.rd work of keeping your Ikitchen floors bright 

and beauti_ful. ,' ; 

: 'l‘omofrow “fPirst thing, give them a good coa.t of Johnson's 

Glo—Coat. You’ll find out for yourself hcw much hard 

work ’cha,t saves you” - 

There'll be no palishing, you Jnow. Glo-coat polishes 

itself a.s it dries. No hard scrubbing, aither, , 

bec ‘,dirt dus‘t. and grime just whisk right of? cbat 

vha.rd, shining sgfiface., And that 'beautiful Glo-coat : 

luster.v isn‘t spoiled the first time someone tracks 1n 

md or drips or spills water on it. For @ lo-Coat is 

now positively wa:&er—repellent. You ca.n even damp-mop a 

: Glo-Coat proteeted floor repeatedly wt‘thout killing 

\/fts shine :‘ . . . 

And hore's perhaps ‘the best news of &11. ’éecause it's : 
s 9 

vely wa.ter— pe’llent, Glo-coa,t now la.sts up to o 

ves mqney., Get Johnson‘s Wa:ber- 

(REVISED) ~  -29- 

TAG 

- Iadies and gentlemen, the 1950 Gensus 13 under way. When 

 the Gensus 'Beker calls on you, ask to ses his card - 

mvite him in - and answer his questions e.ccurately. - 

.A) true plcture of the size and condition of our c.ountry 

~~depends on true answers from all of us, And & tr-ue 

picture is of vital 1mporta.nce.k ' . 

Remember tha.t the information you give your census taker jf 

. _is cqmpletely confidential. By law, no other a.gency of ; 

| government can ever use a2 for ta;;ation, mvestigation,,f 

or anything else. k P ' \ 

,’And remember £oo, that you won't find a Oensus Ta.ker like 

 McGee anywhere but in Wistful Vista. 

o guess that's .rigbt, kiddo’. I guess I just got a maturel 

; curlosity, huh? - ‘ 

Yes you are.. 

' Ave what? 

A ns.tura.l .,uriofiity. 

oh. Goodnight. . 

Goodnight, all. 

: 'I'he mskers of Johnson's Wax s.nd Johnson's Water Repellen 

Glocoa.t = Racine, w1sconsin and Brantford, Gane,da. 

- bring you F’ibber McGee and Molly each week at this time 

 Be with us a.gain next Tuesday nj.ght, won't you? 

J 
SWITCH 70 HIKE 



gfigmmwmMy 

(Timing EK) secs.. 118 words) o , 

Just a word about your fa.mily car. Whether 1t;'é fiéw 

""’or old, don't you think it. daeerves a bz-ight. new look 

'for spring'? . 

Tell you what you do. Tomot’-z;ow,, go to your Heemost 

dealer or service station and get a ca.n of .Iohnson‘s 

Carnu, That's the wonderful wax-fortified auto polish 

e s and polishes your car with just one 

 applicetion. It cleans as you rub 1t on....cuts 

© through traffic ta.rnish a.nd roa.d £1im that water &‘Lmewm't 

 toueh. - It @nshes as you wipe it Off -- leaves your j e L _ "pIBBER MCGEE AND MCLLY" 

car shining like new. Yes, your ca.r shines brighter ' : o L 

, beeause Carnu clea.ns cleaner - as 1t polishes' Give 

/wyour ca.r a. Sunday shine tomorrow.’ _Get Johnson‘ 

e wa.x—fortified Carnu. 

oy MUSIC UP FULL TO VFINISH 

t teve Wilson solves. an exeiting nwstery in Big Town 

4Tfmm3m.f - o i = = o= 

(m) | ; ; e i - 66’j3~f’ ,_/é’¢’7 cal T 

| Tugeday, April 11, 1950 


